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Abstract 
The below article concerns important social issues. If a social exclusion is becoming a less crucial problem nowadays the general 
social awareness still does not show the full acceptation of autistic people as members of a society with full rights. A triple aspect 
of the frame of the reference – pedagogical, legal and sociological shows the interdisciplinary approach of this article. This thesis 
was completed on the basis of the newest research and the newest available literature. 
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1. Introduction 
The issue of autism is broadly discussed in Polish as well as in English specialised literature. However, there are 
still some ambiguities and questions about the concept. Recently, the huge intensity of research in the range of the 
domain, which despite bringing a lot of information, does not make an integral entirety (T. A. Kolevzon, & E. 
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Hollander, 2008; J.J Błeszyński, 2012, E. Pisula, 2013†). 
Autism brings many difficulties which influence the level of social roles in consequences leading to a social 
isolation. The higher level of awareness together with taking up appropriate actions in some cases can enable to 
lower the destructive behaviour and could help better social functioning. The correct verbal and nonverbal 
communication helps people to enter interpersonal relations in the same time enables realisation of the need of 
social cooperation. Since the ancient philosophical though the source of perceiving a human being as a social 
creature has evaluated (Antisthenes, Aristotle) to the modern philosophical and social reflections (F. Znaniecki, E. 
Goffman) pedagogical (Z. Mysłakowski, B.Suchodolski) and psychological (S. Bauley, J. Brown). The main aim is 
to make an appropriate effort and to treat an autistic person as a complete human being.  
In case of the lack of taking up any actions there exists a probability of occurring a deep social isolation, 
withdrawal, lack of self-confidence, regress in emotional and social development, more serious problems in 
communication and the feeling of helplessness. The youngest generation of people with autism will enter the 
adulthood influenced by the current impact.  
The aim of this article is to present the draft of people with autism functioning in a society, to present the essence 
of the problems connected with the term of autism and the difficulties that autistic people face in their life. The 
therapy and its meaning in the process of intervention were discussed as they contribute to an adult’s life. In view of 
Polish law autism it is considered as an opportunity to notice a spectrum of subsequent actions which not always are 
used at a satisfactory level. 
1.1. Autism in a theoretical and empirical concept  
Autism according to the latest classification of The American Psychiatry Association DSM V, which was 
approved on May 18th 2013, (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders) is classified as an autistic 
disorder which belongs to a group of neurological disorders. The level of autism occurrence has increased ten times 
in the last twenty years according to the data gathered in 2012‡. The reason of more frequent occurrence of such 
disorders could be a better global awareness in a medical environment, social, pedagogical and family. Moreover, it 
could be also a faster detectability of the disorder, more developed and widespread knowledge about the subject of 
autism. Some English and American Associations have been managing campaigns since the 90s promoting the 
knowledge about the disorder in the local and global environment. Together with the campaigns, advertising slogans 
make people aware what an autism really is. An example of such an association could be The National Autism 
Society which shows autism using a slogan describing it as Always unique, Totally interesting, Sometimes 
mysterious§. Up to the moment, in Poland there has not been conducted any epidemiological research. In case of the 
estimated data, which were carried out on the basis of research in other countries of the European Union, the 
problem refers to one hundred thousand people in Poland ( in this number people with the diagnose and their 
families)**. It mostly concerns boys than girls but generally is diagnosed among one of almost ninety children. 
Despite the earlier than in the past diagnose the average age of identifying autism in Poland is the age of four. The 
priority of the early recognition of the disorder and a faster provided intervention is a crucial fact as every year the 
number of people with autism is growing steadily.  
Autism known all over the word for the first time was observed in 1943 by an Australian – American doctor, 
psychiatrist Leo Kanner among a group of eleven children whose observed symptoms were unknown that time. The 
psychiatrist introduced autism to a separate diagnostic category and called it as an early childhood autism 
(Młynarska, 2008). The diagnostic criteria evaluated because of the changing editions of the diagnostic systems: the 
American Psychiatrists Association (DSM) and the International Classification of Diseases and Health Related 
Problems; (ICD), until the main two groups of accompanying symptoms were distinguished. The first group 
describes a disturbed communication and social interaction, the second one includes a limited, repeatable pattern of 
 
 
† The surnames of the specialists carrying out research about autism appear in the specialised literature. 
‡ The data about the occurrence of Autism – The General Secretary of the United Nations Organisation of April 2nd 2012 
§ A promoting slogan prepared by National Autism Society. 
** The data prepared by The Centre of Disease Control and Prevention 2012. 
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interests and activeness (Pisula, 2010). Both of the already mentioned systems classify autism as a developmental 
disorder (Randall & Parker, 2010).  
Autism in the specialist literature is defined as a multiform disorder taking into account the fact that there are no 
two identical people with autism (ASD- Autism Spectrum Disorders). The behaviour is schematic and the 
development is diverse. Thus, an individual approach to people with diagnosed autism is so important (Maciarz & 
Biadasiewicz, 2000). The characteristic of such a group is complicated because autism is revealed in an individual 
way in case of different people despite the regular criteria. The occurrence of the two groups of symptoms in the 
period of early childhood is a condition of formulating a diagnose. The process of diagnosing people with autism on 
the basis of tools are elaborated after taking into account axis of symptoms focusing on communicative problems, 
social interactions and limited behaviour patterns, activeness and interests (Młynarska, 2008). H. Krauze – Sikorska 
(2008) analysing the term of a diagnose concludes that it is not only the activity which explains functioning an 
individual in a particular domain but it is the process of achieving results in particular conditions. The essence of a 
good diagnose is processing data not only registering them. The significant is an interactive model which sketches 
relations between an individual and the surrounding. Getting to know human’s needs and looking for activities of a 
social and helping aspect from the field of psychology, pedagogic is a crucial element too. It helps to create an 
interdisciplinary picture of a person with autism and presents diagnosing autism is a complicated process (Krauze – 
Sikorska, 2008). It requires the cooperation between many specialists: a psychologist, an educator, a paediatrician, a 
neurologist. Thus, there is an early, complex and multiform diagnose which is advisable (Randall & Parker, 2010). It 
can contain a significant information especially for specialists, therapists, speech therapists undertaking the 
challenge of therapeutic work with such people (Autism Spectrum Disorders).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sc.1 . The symptoms of autism 
1.2. Autistic people functioning in a society  
The sociological theory shows a thesis that a human being is a social being who develops and lives according to 
the stimulus from the external world. The level of live depends on the level of stimulus. The more positive and 
developmental signals from the outside the better social functioning. Since the ancient times the approach in 
presenting a human being - as a loner and as a social being - has changed. Antisthenes, an ancient philosopher (445 
BC) teaching the idea of trouble (ponos) thought that a human has a need of lust, desire and social illusions. In 
Antisthenes’s view an individual can function alone and without the social interference. In the same way he/she can 
present a high level of intellectual autonomy. The ancient philosopher claimed that ‘a human living out of the 
society is either an animal or the God’ (Urbanski – Korż, 2000). In K. Marks’ theory a person is determined by 
social relations when in Z. Freud’s approach the social relations are the reasons of failures and human’s suffering.  
 Modern opinions support the statement that a person is socially conditioned and his /her social and cultural life 
has an essential influence. Living in a society helps people to create and multiply culture which totally leads to 
humanity (Turowski, 1993,). ‘ A human being existing in a social isolation would mean and finish the same as an 
animal ...’ (Turowski, 1993). Individuals living in a particular culture are significantly under its impact. They 
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usually adapt to the social norms and obey the behaviour conventions of a particular society. Social functioning 
enables to accept norms, acquire the system of values. As a result of this a person can fully take part in social life, 
coexist and achieve social competences. During the process of social and psychological development a person 
acquires communicative skills, learns how to establish contacts, maintain interpersonal relations and emotional ties, 
which for an autistic person is extremely difficult. The process of adaptation to living in a society by an individual is 
regulated by his/her relations with the surrounding. In case of the quality of performing roles in the society an 
important factor is to be able to make coherent actions according the expectations (Giryński, 1989). The process of 
functioning people with autism in a society is difficult since they are the members of the society that have problems 
with understanding autism and behaviour which it causes. It is essential to be aware of the fact that people with 
autism perceive the world in a different way. 
Autistic people have many problems however, the main ones are connected with verbal and nonverbal 
communication, interpreting facial expression of other people which disturbs the process of interpreting emotions. 
They have also problems with understanding signals, gestures; an eye contact is disturbed which often makes it 
really hard to communicate effectively. There is no social functioning without communication. Nowadays, the 
correlation between using social skills and functioning in a society is emphasised. The ability to communicate is an 
essence of interpersonal relations. Communication means sharing knowledge, thoughts and observations with 
another person. It is a form of exchanging thoughts, ideas and feelings which helps to understand other people 
(Jefkins, 1993). In the psychology of communication everything that people experience during the process can be a 
part of an announcement. Thus, communication is a key to create a social system of interaction. Definitely, the 
majority of communication is carried out by using words but even more is done thanks to nonverbal communication. 
Communication is a part of life of people all over the world. It occurs intentionally or unintentionally but always. 
Thus, it is essential to support people with autism, learning and understanding their world. Children learn 
communication by imitating adults. People with autism learn how to talk and listen in an effective way by 
modifying commonly known communicative techniques. Together with changing cultural trends the forms of 
communication change too. It refers to both sending and receiving information. By observation people can acquire 
and practice communicative skills. The better communication the more probable is to achieve plans and aims. It is 
important to know how to talk with people and what to do with an announcement which people receive from 
outside. Communication concerns each aspect of social functioning of a human as it is impossible to communicate 
with oneself (Rybansky & Prajova, 2010). 
Other difficulties refer to initiating and maintaining social interactions, difficulties in imitating other people, 
acquiring physical manners (Młynarska, 2008). L. Bobkowicz – Lewartowska (2005) claims that half of the autistic 
people do not communicate in an appropriate way and according to social conventions. The most frequently 
occurring is the disturbance in a social way of using a language in communicative aims. J. J. Błeszyński (1994) 
thinks that ‘speech is the basis for establishing contacts which enables to take part in evaluation and as a result take 
part in social life of individuals’. Some people with autism have serious problems with developing speech which is 
used for communication. What is more, they very often do not compensate this ability in a different way, for 
example using nonverbal communication, gestures or mimic. Speech of people with autism is often echolalic which 
is characterised by repeatable sounds, words or even whole sentences (Obuchowska, 1999). It is claimed that 
considering autism from the view of speech development is a state of inexplicable aetiology. Communication 
disturbance refers to sending and receiving information from outside and shaping the structure of a language. As a 
result it leads to withdrawal from the process of socialisation. A person with autism needs support and help from 
parents, society and first of all he/ she needs competent specialists who could take on speech therapy and therapeutic 
work (Pisula, 1993). Therapy in such an approach is a holistic presentation of actions which are aimed to improve 
the life of an autistic person not only the speech therapy. The speech therapy is very important in the development of 
an individual who displays difficulties in the field of communicative and language competences. In most cases 
people with autism cannot take part in social interactions alternately, they show difficulties in relations based on 
emotions like expressing emotions. Nonetheless, it should be considered that it is differentiated among people. 
There are some fixed, schematic symptoms of behaviour. However, they appear in a different way in individual 
cases. E. Pisula thinks that there are people who live in a social isolation as well as there exist people who establish 
relations spontaneously. What is important is the good knowledge about a person and an individual approach 
(Pisula, 2010). In the sphere of sensory disorders the concept of hypersensitivity and insufficient sensitivity is 
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discussed. To carry out the therapeutic process the knowledge in this domain is crucial. Relations with peers are 
especially difficult for people with autism. What causes problems in interpersonal relations is the fact that some of 
them ignore the presence of other people, they are withdraw and absorbed with their own activeness. Others are 
good observers who sometimes join the group. The specificity of social functioning people with autism is 
complicated since the clinic sight is not well defined. Such people display cognitive disorders, which could have a 
major impact on the quality of functioning in a society. Problems with attention and concentration make the 
communication even more difficult. It is hard to arouse their interest for a particular situation, to focus their attention 
on a particular subject. In specialists’ view the development of a person with autism is amazing and unpredictable. 
In some spheres quite normal in others a regress and pause happens, in another ones the development is delayed. 
Something that needs to become essential nowadays is to take actions aiming to improve the life of people with 
autism (Randall& Parker, 2010). An aware individual approach, taking into account all aspects of the disorder 
should be very important in the therapeutic wok. 
   
1.3. Therapy of people with autism as a key to development  
 
In an early stage of a support of the development a range of actions towards a human and his / her family are 
involved. They have to be coherent and coordinated (Lewis, 1998). The essence of a good therapy is complexity and 
the fact that it has to be multi-faceted. Specialists should cooperate to avoid developmental abnormalities even 
among young children. It is crucial to support young families by other people from wider surrounding (Kuszak, 
2008).  
Władysław Dykcik recognises therapy as ‘an educational intervention which aim is to individualise help in the 
process of education, teaching and upbringing to achieve or maintain the appropriate development in all spheres and 
at each age’. Especially, the term refers to children of a special educational programme – in a special field of 
pedagogy where a therapy is understood as a kind of different rehabilitation disorders (Dykcik, 1994). 
A therapy of children with autism should contain additional aspects like social, communicative and concerning 
behaviour (Błeszyński, 2005). E. Pisula described a system of good intervention which helps to develop an 
appropriate therapeutic work with people with diagnosed autism. What is important in a good intervention is to start 
working with a child as fast as it is possible, just after the justified suspicions of autism. The best time to start a 
therapy is before 18th month of a child’s life. The process of therapeutic work and speech therapy should be well 
thought-out and chosen according to an individual child’s needs. These children display problems with attention so, 
at first the therapy should have an individual relation 1:1and together with getting to know a child and the 
development of his/her social skills the child can be included in a group of two, three members. 
Autism is a neuro-developmental disorder which very often develops (Winczura, 2008). A child’s development 
is not harmonious and that is why the periods of stagnation and regress happens. The therapeutic programme has to 
be individually prepared and adjusted to a child’s needs. The worked out therapeutic classes have to form an entity 
as the lack of integration may result in the lack of effects. The programme of work has to have clearly stated aims 
and concern difficulties resulting from a disorder.  
In the field of autism therapeutic work should be related to developing communicative and language 
competences, social skills, establishing and maintaining social interactions, supporting cognitive development. The 
therapy has to be systematic and should consist of continuity of actions. The most successful model of working with 
a child is a 24 hour a week. Various methods and versatility in the process of a child’s development is essential since 
in autism some disorders of different spheres of functioning occur. A complex attention is needed. The therapy 
should be carried out in a natural and well-known surrounding for a child. Moreover, parents and siblings should 
take part in it. If a family takes part parents as well as siblings feel better especially those who after the diagnose feel 
stressed (Randall & Parker, 2010). The task for a therapist is to prepare the surrounding for contacts with the child, 
to make popular the knowledge and to make the family ready for appropriate interactions with the child. It is 
important to know the sensory problems which means reception of sensual stimulus, processing sensory 
information. To create optimal conditions during the process of therapy and adjusting the therapeutic work it is 
crucial to know hypersensitivity and insufficient sensitivity of a patient. An individual can integrate with a group of 
peers when they are engaged in the process of the therapy. Children with autism need complex actions, help and 
support from parents, specialists and a lot of other supportive endeavours (Pisula, 1993). Speech therapy is 
important which in the view of people with autism carries out a holistic system of support. A speech therapist should 
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aim to develop or improve language competences, which are essential to use a language, as well as to develop 
communicative competences, which are important in establishing social interactions so crucial in disturbed autism. 
Starting intervention as quickly as it is possible is a priority to work out self-reliance in an adult life for those people 
for whom the therapy lasts sometimes even all their lives (Pisula, 2010). Treatment of an autistic patient just like in 
case of all psychical disorders with a questionable prognosis contains many different conceptions. A wide spectrum 
of symptoms requires a complementary approach (Winczura, 2008). Some exemplary propositions for working with 
an autistic child can be listed: activities for verbal or nonverbal communication, behavioural modification of 
inadaptable child’s reactions and stimulating social interactions. In developing language competences the language 
of signs is used as a person with autism more often thinks using images than words††. Using other therapeutic 
methods is also very important; stimulus therapies, movement, occupational, sensory integration (J. Ayers) auditory 
practice (G. Berard, A. Tomatis), animal – assisted therapy (AAA – Animal Assisted Activities). Supportive 
methods are checked and effective; colourful filters methods (H. Irlen) and a lot of other directive methods which 
are aimed to modify behaviour and adapt an individual to social functioning ( behavioural, J. Carr’s method, holding 
method) and also nondirective which are: a TEACCH method (E. Schopler), an option method (B.N. Kaufman), F. 
Affolter’s method. Pharmacological treatment is used only in the case of special symptoms such as overactive 
reflexes or epilepsy. There are many different therapies which are and always should be chosen according to a 
particular patient because only those carefully selected bring satisfactory effects (Pisula, 2010). People with autism 
show many abilities to learn if only the surrounding is adapted. Parents, specialists and the whole society can and 
should provide them.  
1.4. A draft of legal situation people with autism in Polish law  
 
Polish law, especially the civil one, does not distinguish people with autism as a separate law category. In the 
way of looking for in the field of civil law a basis for functioning in law rotation can be encounter – ability for legal 
actions. In this principle it is an ability to do some activities in the range, among others making legal contracts. 
This ability according to article 12 to 15 of the Civil Code is graduated. A lack of abilities to legal actions is 
characteristic for people below the age of 13 and people with total incapacitation; partial right to legal actions is 
characteristic for people between the age of 13 and the age of majority and also people who have a partial 
incapacitation. The total ability to legal actions have people of full age (18 years old or by getting married) (The Act 
of April 23rd 1964, 2014).  
In case of up to 13 year olds all Polish citizens have the same capacity to legal actions. However, in case of the 
age after 13 years old the situation is much more complicated. The juvenile with autism can function in legal 
rotation under the same rules as their peers or they can become totally incapacitated. As a result such a person is 
deprived the abilities for legal actions (The Act of November 17th 1964, 2014). Such people have only the capacity 
to make legal agreements in small, everyday life situations for example doing shopping. 
Those who have reached maturity ex lege have full rights for legal actions. However, such abilities can be 
restricted ( a partial incapacitation) or totally deprived them ( a total incapacitation). In case of the considered 
groups, one of which people with autism form, everything depends on the level of social functioning and life 
resourcefulness. If an adult person with autism does not deal with simple, easy everyday life activities a court could 
consider this as a reason to announce the total incapacitation. The court of justice is obligated to justify the decision 
of incapacitation and its extent. It has to be mentioned that only a special and limited group of people can apply for 
incapacitation: a spouse ( a wife or a husband), the closest relatives ( consanguinity up to the first lineal) or a 
statutory agent. From 2012 such application can even prepare an non-governmental organisation which in its status 
proclaimed, as a main aim, providing help to disabled people and protecting Human Rights. Such a list of entitled 
people who can apply for incapacitation was created to prevent abuses connected with improper use of the 
institution of incapacitation (The Act of November 17th 1964, 2014). 
That is how in a broad outline a law situation of people with autism presents. More precise regulations refer to 
specific and concrete spheres of activeness. Regulations of the civil law do not distinguish a category of people with 
 
 
†† The speech of the most famous woman with autism in the world   – Temple Grandin; International  Conference in New York.  
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autism. However, rules included in the School Legislation refer to such category. According to particular regulations 
there is a possibility to create special classes or groups for children and youths with autism. Moreover, even entire 
schools for only people with autism can be created. Polish law provides a wide range of possibilities of supporting 
the development of an autistic child. From the kindergarten, primary school to junior high school there are many 
possibilities to provide support and care for the considered category of bodies governed by public law. In case of 
regular classes at schools and educational institutions, such an institution must employ a supportive teacher (The 
Regulation of the Minister of Education and Sport, 2007). Nonetheless, everyday practice shows that it is not always 
used fully and sufficiently.  
Regardless the age of a person with autism there is also some help provided by administrative organisations 
responsible for social assistance. The Act does not distinguish a separate category of people with autism however, a 
suitable interpretation of the Act should be used; which refers to the term of people with psychological problems. 
The Act does not precise the term thus, it has to be assumed that psychological problems in the view of the act are 
stricte psychological and connected or derived disorders. A wise and considered, canny regulation puts on the 
municipality a duty to inter alia organise and provide specialised welfare service at the place of living a person with 
psychological disorders (here: with autism). A county’s aims are connected with running and developing an 
infrastructure of the centres of assistance for people with autism. Likewise, in this case the Act does not precise how 
the infrastructure’s development has to take place ( The Act of March 12th 2004, 2014). 
People with autism or their legal guardians can apply for getting the decision of incapacitation in the case of 
children under the age of 16 (The Ordinance of the Minister of Work and Pensions of February 1st 2002, 2010). 
Those who are over 16 years old are owed an application about the extent of disability ( The Act of The Minister of 
Economy, Work and Pensions of July 15th 2003, 2010). The decisions about the disability or its extent are connected 
with additional privileges like financial resources form the social assistance intended to disabled people. It has to be 
noticed that in the case of the considered group the language of law regulations is different from specialist 
nomenclature used when people with autism are considered. On account of the issues already presented what has to 
be investigated is the extent of intensity of autism in a category of a high functioning or low functioning person in 
the society.  
Apart from the Polish law, with the international range, particular local government units can introduce their 
own rules broadening legal and financial privileges for people with autism. In particular, for those with stated 
incapacity or a degree of disability. As an example of this there can be mentioned some city’s regulations connected 
with payment for transport services in a collective, public transport – for example, in Torun disabled people and 
their guardians are released from the payment for using the city’s means of transport. Moreover, disabled people ( 
inter alia, people with autism, stated disability or a degree of disability) are entitled to a relief up to 78% of the ticket 
price for travelling by Polish State Railways and Car Communication Companies (The Act of June 20th 1992, 2014).    
To summarise, Polish law does not distinguish a separate category of people with autism. The category is 
composed of other legal terms or like in the case of the disabled people it can become an integral part of the legal 
terminology. It has to be emphasised that in this thesis only the most significant issues of the legal terms connected 
with functioning people with autism on the field of Polish law have been considered.  
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